
Description

Sure-Seal Lap Sealant is designed for sealing splice edges of cured Sure-

Seal (black) EPDM. Sure-Seal Lap Sealant is a heavy bodied trowel or gun 

consistency material, designed to be used in conjunction with roofi ng and 

waterproofi ng system materials. It is primarily used to seal the exposed 

edges of rubber membrane splices. 

Sure-Seal Lap Sealant is an extremely durable material which dries to the 

touch in approximately 30 minutes depending on thickness of application 

and weather conditions. Its cured rubber consistency enables it to expand 

and contract with the movement of the membrane without cracking or loss 

of adhesion. 

Sure-Seal Lap Sealant may also be used as a sealant in mechanical 

terminations on vertical or horizontal surfaces, or to seal membranes 

terminated in reglets in accordance with published details. Sure-Seal Lap 

Sealant must be applied and feathered on all splice edges by the end of the 

working day.

Installation

All surfaces to be sealed with Lap Sealant must be fi rm, dry and free of 

oil, talc dust and other foreign materials.

After seams are completed with the proper splicing materials, clean 

the rubber to remove all foreign materials by wiping with a Carlisle HP 

Splice Wipe or equivalent dampened with weathered membrane cleaner. 

Note: Permiation-resistant gloves (that meet ANSI/ISEA 105-2005) are 

recommended while using cleaner.

Apply a 5/16” (8 mm) bead of Lap Sealant along the exposed edge of 

the membrane.

Using the feathering tool supplied with the sealant, feather the sealant 

bead so the high point is above the offset of the splice and the edges are 

feathered onto the deck.

Lap Sealant must be applied and feathered on all splice edges by the 

end of the working day. Cured-to-cured membrane fi eld splices must 

be allowed to age at least two hours before Lap Sealant is applied. 

Elastoform Flashing fi eld seams and splices between cured membrane 

and Elastoform Flashing may be sealed immediately.

Coverage Rate

22’ (6.7m) per tube or 256’ (78m) per gallon using 5/16” (8mm) bead

Warnings and Hazards

Review the applicable Material Safety Data Sheet for complete safety 

information prior to use.

Lap sealants are FLAMMABLE. They contain petroleum distillates that 

are dangerous fi re and explosion hazards when exposed to heat, fl ame 

or sparks. Store and use away from all sources of heat, fl ame or sparks. 

Do not smoke while applying.Do not use in confi ned or unventilated area. 

Vapors are heavier than air and may travel along ground to a distant ignition 

source and fl ash back. A red caution label is required when shipping.

Avoid breathing vapors. Keep container closed when not in use. Use with 

adequate ventilation. If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, 

perform artifi cial respiration. If breathing is diffi cult, give oxygen. Call a 

physician immediately. If swallowed, DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. Call a 

physician immediately.

Avoid contact with eyes. Safety glasses or goggles are recommended. If 

contact with eyes occurs, immediately fl ush eyes with plenty of water for 

at least 15 minutes. Contact a physician immediately.

Avoid contact with skin. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. In case of 

contact with skin, thoroughly wash affected area with soap and water.

Note: Carlisle’s special solvent resistant Hycron™ gloves are to be worn 

when using this product to protect hands from irritating ingredients.

Follow Carlisle’s recommended splice instructions. DO NOT USE as splice 

cement between rubber membrane.

By using an excessively wet solvent cloth while cleaning the splice edge, 

solvent may be left in the offset of the membrane sheets. To avoid causing 

this problem, use a damp rag and make sure the solvents in the Splice 

Cleaner are completely fl ashed off the area before Lap Sealant application.
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If applied during periods of cold, dampness or high humidity, it is possible 

that evaporation of solvents will be substantially reduced, resulting in 

some slight membrane swelling. This would be further aggravated should 

the sealant be applied in an unusually heavy coat.

Coverage rates are average and may vary due to conditions on the job site.

KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.

Storage

Jobsite storage temperatures in excess of 90°F (32°C) may affect 

product shelf life. Should the lap sealant be stored at temperatures below 

60°F (15°C), restore to room temperature prior to use.

Packaging

25 tubes/carton, P/N 302174

Limited Warranty
Carlisle Coatings & Waterproofi ng Incorporated (Carlisle) warrants this product 
to be free of defects in workmanship and materials only at the time of shipment 
from our factory. If any Carlisle materials prove to contain manufacturing defects 
that substantially affect their performance, Carlisle will, at its option, replace the 
materials or refund its purchase price. This limited warranty is the only warranty 
extended by Carlisle with respect to its materials. There are no other warranties, 
including the implied warranties of merchantability and fi tness for a particular 
purpose. Carlisle specifi cally disclaims liability for any incidental, consequential, or 
other damages, including but not limited to, loss of profi ts or damages to a structure 
or its contents, arising under any theory of law whatsoever. The dollar value of 
Carlisle’s liability and buyer’s remedy under this limited warranty shall not exceed 
the purchase price of the Carlisle material in question.
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